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1909 Sembh : If the male descendatifc in whom property so grantied was for th
D o b o a b u t  ■vested failed to pay t h e  Government revenue as gtipulated, and th

SiifOH Maharaja Was himself obliged to discharge the elaim of the Government, h 
might suo t h e  defaulter for the amount bo paid, and execute his decree by sal

B a m e s h w a r
SiN O H  ; oaouana  p r o p e r t y .

AND A family custom to the efieot that property granted for maintenance by
Taba.t)iti t, ”  grant was inalienable, was held to bo not established.

Singh
Absence of evidence of alienation without any evidence of facts which woul c 

Ra:msshwab make it probable that an alienation would have been made, cannot be acceptec 
as proof of a ouatom of alienability.

Sarlaf K uari v. Deoraj K uari (1) followed.

Two consolidated appeals (Nos. 10 and 11 of 1908) from 
two judgm§in.ts and decrees (lOtli April 1905) of the High Court 
at Calcutta, one of -which (the subject of appeal No. 10) affirm
ed a judgment and decree {29th March 1901) of the Subordinate 
Judge of Mozuffexpur ; and the other (the subject of appeal 
No. 11) reversed a judgment and decree (13th July 1903) of the 
second Subordinate Judge of the same Court.

In the first appeal (No. 10) the defendants, and in the second 
appeal {No. 11) one of the plaintiffs were respectiyely appel
lants to His Majesty in Council.

Appeal No. 10 arose out of a suit (114 of 1899) which was 
brought on 14th December of that year by the present respond
ent, the Maharaja of Darbhanga, to enforce a mortgage deed, 
dated 14th April 1892, executed by the appellant, Durgadut 
Smgh, whereby the latter mortgaged the share of himself and 
his family in certain villages in pergunnah Jabdi. On that 
mortgage deed the mortgagee had, on 11th February 1895 and 
21st August 1896respeotively, obtained two decrees against the 
mort'gagor, his sons and grandson (now appellants) for arrears 
of interest due on the mortga,ge, and the amount decreed in 
each case was declared to be a charge on the property mort
gaged.

Appeal No. 11 was preferred in a suit (89 of 1901) brought 
on 14th August of that year, in wMch the plaintiffs (who were 
minors) were the fifth son of Durgadut Singh, one Jibender 
Singh (now deceased), and the present appellant Taradut Singh
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ia graiidsoii of Durgacliit Siiigii), wlio sued bj- liia; mother as next iyc.su
friend: a-iid tlie defendants were the present res}}0!ident, Ram - DitiIijadct
esliwar Singh, a.nd Durgadiit Siiigli and his loiir other sons. Of 
the defendants, however, oiilv Dureadiit find, tlie prei^ent RAMi:sHwA,E" SiK&H;
respondent appeared and contested the siiit. i,ii which the asd
plaint prayed that the decrees of 11th Feljruary IS95 and 21st
August 1806 should b€* set aside on the sroiindrsf the negiispiice *'■

 ̂ ^ ® .PuiSlE-SttW'AS
of the persons who acted asthf^ir giiardiaiis in those suit-s, and
also for a deelaratioii that- tlû  mortgage of I4th .April 1S92 wa*̂
iiiTalid oil the groiiiid that the iiioitgaged property ])€4‘„iig bahii-
mm  given for maintenance was not alienable.

This latter contention formed the D,iain question for deter
mination, in the present appeals.

The appeaJ to the High Court in the suit, out of wbieli appeal 
K q . 11 arose, will he found reported as Ranieshunr Singh r,.
Jibe)id£r Singh { ! ) ,  \vheie the facts are sufficiently stated as 
well as in their Lordships® jiidgme,Tit on these appeals. In that 
appeal the decision of the Su'bordhia.te Judge fcha,t the property 
was inalienable was reversed by the High Court (Rampihi 
and Caspersz JJ).

In the snit to enforce the mortgage deed (the subject of the 
present appeal No. 10) the same contention was raised by the 
defenda^nts. The Subordinate Judge held (inter alia) that there 
was nothing to show that the property wa.s inalienable, and gave 
the plaintiff (the present respondent) a decree. The appeal 
to the High Courts in this ease was heard by the same Judges 
and together with the appeal in. the other snitj but a separate 
'3 iidginen.t was delivered, the material portion of which as Jfco 
the alienability of the property was as follows :—■

“  The defendant No. 1, Durgadut Singli, is one of the relatives of the plaiiitifl.
He is the grandson of the common ancestor Mrfiaraja Madho Singh. His erne 
is that Miaharaja Madlio Singh when abdicating in favour of his eldest mn^
Chhattar Singh, made a grant in favour of his younger son, the defmdaait 
Ho. I ’s father, Babti ICirat Singh, of certain properties for the maiiitesaaac© of 
himself and his mala descendants. Now, the cmtention of the appellant is, 
that such property being for maintenance is inalienabla. But, mfortunately, 
there is no evidence either documentary or oral to prove this oontentioa.

(1) mm) T. L, R. S2 Cdle. 083.
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I 'l ie ro  wa-a a d m it te d ly  a  deed  g r a n t in g  th e  hahu 
K ii’iifc Singh, but i t  is not produced. It is further a 
fjf this grant in existence, but i t  has not been produt 
that JuK been put befon? m is a saixad granted by Ma*
Cliiiattar Singli on the ISth June 1807, which eontaiL 
saiiad in rcupoet of perg«nna.h Jabdi has already been gj 
kT’.mar Babu Kirat Singh.’ This is &U.

“  From these ivords we are asked to recojistruet the gi'ant in favour of Babu 
Kirsit Singh aiid to eoiiBtrae it as eontatniug a condition to the effect that the 
property was inalionablei for evei*. We are tinable to do this. From the 
ftvidenps of the Maharaja and other inemliers o£ the family, it appears to ns to 
be deiiL- that hahuana pi‘oj>erty was subject to three conditions ; (i) that the
iM'aharaJa for the time being remained the recorded proprietor of i t ; (ii) that 
the GuveTnment revenue %vas paid through the Maluwaja; (ill) that, 03a failure 
of iTUiie issue cs£ the grantee, the property reverted to the Maharaja. But 
there is uo evidence nor any (fata, from which we can. infer that the property 
was ijftalieixabl© during the contiimance of the Hues of the gi'antee and of Ms 
male i>ssue. Such property might be inalienable according to family custom, 
but thoro ie 110 evidence, fitt* less proof, of any such custom prevailing in tliis 
Hxxit.

“ It is also very much against the hj'pot-hesis of the property being inalien- 
aMe that this plea was a.ot raised in either of the previous suits, or by the 
defendant Ho. 1 himself in his written statement in tliis suit.

“ .On Mb own ehowing, tha defendant No, 1 was ivilling tn transfer the pro
perty by means of a usiifructnary mortgage transaction, and if he was 
competent to deal with it in any one way, the theory of a limited estate must 
disappear. It is, also, worthy of note that Go\'ernment revenue paid by the 
Maharaja can be realized by suit from the holder of babmna, whose property 
would then become liable to be sold in eseeutioii-of the decree so obtained.

“ It also appears to us that the remote contingent interest reserved‘to the 
, Mahiwaja cannot detrai t̂ from what is, virtuaUy, an absolute estate of the 
gmfttee and his male desc-endantg, a.mong wham may be reckoned adopted 
pnas. ar-e, therefttre, unable to reeogijize in these Babtusaa-holders, the 
stains of protected proprietors who may noti contract debte afls&ting their 
landed property. Again, in the bond in suit there is a clear declaration by the 
defendant No. 1, that—‘ I, the declarant, my present and future heirs and 
representatives, have a full joint milkiai right in them (the mortgaged 
properties).’ The word milkiat EneanSj of course, the interest of a rmdih, or 
proprietor, and thig, it seems to us, was all along the vievr taken by the defend- 

■ anta of iheSr rights under the grant of Sa&t«xna.”
Hie High. Court, tlieiefore, dismissed the appeal.
Oa these appeak,''̂
J. A. Simon, ‘K.O,, a&d 0. M, A. Mosst for the appeflants In 

hoth appeals, contended that on the 'Coi^TOction of the grant, 
the propeffty. bdaf  ̂ ®ot' aSenaWe. -The natnre
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of the grant and its object and intention were to be looked at. 
Here the object of the grant was to make sufficient provision 
for the grantee and the male members of his family to enable 
them to maintain their status as Maharaj Kumars or Babus; 
[f the property granted were liable to alienation the very object 
of the grant would be defeated ; it could not have been the 
intention of the grantor that that should happen. The 
Government revenue on the property granted for habuana 
was to be paid by the grantee, not directly to the Collectorate 
but through the Maharaja/the grantor, by which restriction, 
it was submitted, it was intended that the subject of the grant 
was to remain iYi the grantor, the grantees only getting the benefit 
of* the usufruct for maintenance. From the nature of the 
grant it was meant to be inalienable by the grantee. If the 
subject of the grant were alienable, and alienation was made 
of it so as to greatly reduce, or wholly extinguish, the provisioji 
made for the maintenance of the members of the branch of the 
family to which the grant was made, the burden of maintaining 
them would, inasmuch as they were entitled to be suitably main
tained, be thrown again on the grantor, which could never have 
been his intention. The impartibility of the property would 
be also in favour of its being inalienable. [L o r d  M a c n a g h te n  
referred to Udaya Aditya Deb v. Jadablal Aditya Dtb {!).] 
Reference was made to Gunesh Dutt Singhs. Moheshur SiTigh (2), 
a case recording a previous litigation in the family to which 
the present parties belonged, where the assignment of the Raj 
to the eldest son was only allowed “ on condition of provision 
being made for the youi^er sons.” It was submitted, there
fore, that the incidents of the property were of such a nature 
that the holders thereof for the time being could not have 
absolute and transferable rights and interests therein which 
they could sell or mortgage ; and Transfer of Property Act (IV 
of 1882) section 88; Mayne’s Hindu Law, 7th edition, page 
524, paragraph 395; Rameshar BakJ\sh Singh r. Arjun Singh (3),P

199;

190̂
D u h g a d u t

S in g h
w.

R a m e s h w a r
Si n g h ;

AUD
T a h a b u t

S in g h
V.

R a m e s h w a r
SiNOH.

(1)(1881) I. L. R. 8 Calc. 
L. R. 8 1. A. 248.

(2) (1855) 6 Moo. I. A. 1G4.

(3) (1900) I. L. R. 23 Ml. 194 ; 
L. R. 28 I. A. 1.

120
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1909
D u r g a d d t

S i n g h

V.
B a m e s h w a b  

S i n g h  ;
AN D

T a b a d t j t
S i n g h

V .
R a m e s h w a b

S i n g h

Karim Nenseyv. Heinrichs (1) and Aziz-un-nissa v. Tasadduq 
Husain Khan (2) were referred to.

It was then contended on the evidence that a custom 
existed in the family that in such grants the subject of the grant 
was inalienable ; there was a contract as it were that the pro
perty should not be alienated, and for a long period it was never 
alienated.

Sir R. Finlay, K.G., DeGruyther, K.O., and E. U. Eddis, for 
the respondent, contended that the property was alienable. 
Impartible property was not inalienable in virtue of its imparti- 
bility : Venkata Surya Mahipati Bama Krishna Rao v. Court 
of Wards (3). In the absence of any restriction on alienation, 
the property must be asgumed to be ahenable. No intention to 
restrain alienation was shown by the mode of payment by the 
grantee of the Government revenue ; if the condition for pay
ment were not fulfilled, and it remained unpaid, and the grantor 
had to pay it to the Government, he could sue the person for 
the time being in possession of the subject of the grant for the 
share of the revenue which had not been paid, and execute 
any decree he obtained by sale of the property granted for 
maintenance. But, if any restraint on ahenations had been in
tended, it would have been void as creating a perpetuity ; an 
estate tail was illegal under the Hindu Law : TagoreY. Tagore{^), 
RaiJcishori Dasi v. Debendranaih Sircar (5), and Transfer of 
Property Act (IV of 1882) section 10, were referred to : and 
reference was made to Mayne’s Hindu Law, 17th edition, 
page 415, paragraph 321, as to the power of alienation by 
the father of a Hindu joint family, the principles of which 
would, it was submitted, apply to the present case. No 
custom of inalienability was proved ; the fact that there was 
no alienation for a long time-proved nothing except that there 
was probably no occasion for it ; certainly it did not show a

(1) (1901) I. L. R. 25 Bom. 563 ;
L. B. 28 J. A. 198. •

(2) (1901)];!. L. R. 23 All. 324; 
L.’R. 28 I. A. 65.

(3} (1899) I. L. R. 25; Mad. 383;
h. R. 26 I. A. 83.

(4) (1872) L. R. I. A. Sup. Vol.
,  47, 54, 66, 67. 70 :

9 B. L. R. 377, 396,
(5) (1887) I. L. R. 15 Calc. 409;

L. R. 15 I. A. 37.
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c,:iistt>in tiiat the property was iiialitmable. The evideiicĤ  was 
gout? into to show that there had been alienations of tlie 
|jToperty, and that tli€?y liad he.ex\ made witiioiit any objeiiioii 
f'?er being taken as to the inaiieiiabihty of tlie priiperty.

J. A. Simoii-, K.O., in rrply. Tlie atialogj tirawii lietweeii 
ail estate in tail and such an estate as tlial m suii' wtv?' nut 
aec-nrate ; the; former could be barred, 1)iit tlie h a lm m u i giimt 
could not be.

T'H'RGADrT 
Sin Nil 

•if.
IL4MESHWAE 

*SfXGH ; 
a2<;b 

TARAIiaT 
SiSGH 

r,
B ameshwak

The Judgment of their Lordships was delivered by 
io R B  A tk ix sos '. In this litigation two a'ppea.ls, niimliered 

10 and 11 of 1908, and subsequently consolidated, have? been 
lodged against two decrees of the High Court of Cabiitta, both 
dated tlie lOtli April, 1905.

The first decree, in Ap|)eal No. 10 of 1908, affirmed a decree 
of the Subordinate Judge of MoKiifferpni*, dated the 29th March, 
1901, pronounced in a suit, l!̂ o. 114 of 1899, brought by Maha
raja Sir Ramesliwai Siiigli Bahadur (hereinafter called the 
mortgagee) against Durgadut Singh (hereinafter called the 
mortgagor) and others to enforce a mortgage, dated the 14th 
April, 1892, described therem, of a certain pergmmah named 
Jabdi-

The second decree, in appeal No. 11 of 1908, reversed a 
decree of another Subordinate Judge of Mozufferpur, dated 
the 13th July, 1903, pronounced in a suit, No. 89 of 1901, in
stituted by Taradut Singh, the grandson of the mortgagor, 
a minor, through his m.other, Ms guardian and next friend, 
against the mortgagee, the mortgagor (Ms grandfather), and 
others, to have it declared that the said mortgage ŵ 'as void 
and that the two decrees based upon it hereinafter mentioned 
should be cancelled.

The mortgage was given for the large sum of Rs. 4,70,858 
8a. repayable on the JSth April, 1897. It reserved in- 
terest at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, payable on'the 
15th April in each year. Compound interest at the same rate 
was to be charged in case of default in the payment of the

J  une



1909 interest on the days named, and a right was given to the 
Durgadut mortgagee to sue for arrears of interest as they became due. A 

„ considerable portion of the sum secured was paid in cash to the 
mortgagor, who was then heavily indebted, and the balance 

AND r̂as paid to his creditors. The interest having fallen intoYabadtjt
S in g h  arrear, the mortgagee, on the 31st July, 1894, instituted a suit 

rameIhwae ™ Court of the Subordinate Judge of Mozufferpur against 
S in g h .  .(.lie mortgagor and all the members of the family of which 

he was the head, two of whom were minors, to recover 
interest and compound interest due on the mortgage from the 
14th April, 1892, to the 16th April, 1894. Of all the mem
bers of the family made defendants the two minors l̂one 
appeared and pleaded to the effect that the mortgage was 
unconscionable, that it was not executed for necessity, and 
that their shares in the pergunnah as joint Hindu property 
should be released.

The Subordinate Judge found in favour of the plaintiff in 
the suit on the issues raised on these pleas, and on the 11th Feb
ruary, 1895, gave a decree for the amount sued for.

The interest due on the 15th April, 1895, havmg fallen into 
arrear, the mortgagee, on the 12th September, 1895, again 
instituted a suit in the same Court against the same parties to 
recover the arrears. The same defendants appeared and plead
ed the same pleas with the same result, that the Subordinate 
Judge found in favour of the plaintiff, the mortgagee, and on 
the 21st April, 1896, gave a decree for the amount claimed.

The suit out of which the first of the present appeals arises 
was instituted on the 14th December, 1899, by the mortgagee 
in the same Court against the same parties to recover the sum 
due upon the mortgage for principal and interest by sale of the 
mortgaged property. Several defences were put in by the 
different defendants, not only raising the issues already decided 
upon in the two previou# suits, but raising, for the first time, 
the issue upon which the decision of these appeals mainly, if 
not entirely, turns, and to which the arguments addressed to 
their Lordships on behalf of the parties on both sides were 
chiefly directed, namely, whether the fact that the grant of the
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SiKGH.

perguimaii Jabdi. made origmally In 1807 by the thc'ii head of 
the family, Maharaja I\Iadlio Singii. to his K'mit Siiigli. Dtogabct
was aclmiitedly ii hahumm grant—that is, a grant for tlie Biuiii- t%
teiiaiice of the grantee ai\d !ii« family, descendible t̂ o liis male 
descend ant s---rendered the property inalieiiabie by tlie iiiort- 
gagor. i)urgadut Singh, the son o f tlie original grant re, to Sjngh

whom it had descended, and the mortgage tliert f̂ore void. The Rameshwak
Subordinate Judge delivered his judgment on the 29th Mareii,
1901, holding that, notwithstanding the fact that the grant was 
a hahimna grant, the property was alienable, and the mortgage 
therefore valid. And tlie High Court, |jy their decree of tlie 
loth April, 1905, upheld that decision.

The fiecond suit was instituted on the i4th August, 1901, 
about five months after the date of the decree of the Subordinate 
Judge in the former suit against the mortgagor and mortgagee 
and others. It claimed, amongst other things, to have it 
declared that the mortgage of the 14th April, and also 
the two decrees of the 1 Ivh February, 1895, and 21st April. 1896, 
were invalid and inefteetual, and that the decrees should be set 
aside ; and also that the sale in exi‘cution of these decrees of 
certain properties, mentioned hi the schedule No. 2 attached to 
the plaint, should be set aside> and that the plaintiffs .‘'■hould 
obtain a decree for possession of the same. The fundamental 
ground on which the claim to this relief was ba&cd is j?et forth in 
paragraph 4 of the plaint in these words

4. That the said pex’gnnnah Jsihdi which was gi\ m  as ‘ hdfmana " grant 
■was given for maintenanee of Maharajk\miar Babxi Kirsit Singh mid his male 
deseendanta ; and the said IMaliarajlkiiroar Bahii Kirat iSingh or nny of hiB 
male desoendantB had no riglit to ti'ansfer i t ;
but nothing whatever is alleged in the plaint as to  whether this 
Inalienability is one of the incidents attaching to all bahuana 
grants of this kind, or is only attached to this pai*ticular hahu- 
ana grant by virtue of some custom prevailing in the family or 
tribe to wMch ail the parties concerned belong.

Neither the grant by the Maharaja Madho Singh, the head 
of the family, to his son , Kirit or Kirat Singh, nor a copy of 
it was produced, but an attested copy of a sanad dated the 13th 
Jeth Sudi, 1214 (8th Jtine, 1807) granted by the Maharaja to

VOL. XXXVl.l CALCUTTA SERIES.



iflOP bis eldest son and successor Sri Chhatar Singh, was produced. 
D u h q a d u t  It contains the follo-wing statement or recital

S in g h  ^  sanad in respect of pergunnah Jabdi has been already granted to Maha-
Rameshwab rajkumftr Babu Kirat Singli, in respect of pergimnah Pariharpur Ragho, to 

S in g h  ; Maharajkumar Babu Gobind Singh, in respect of pergunnah Paehahi to 
Tabadct Maharajkumar Babu Ramapat Sitigh, giving the same to them for their 

S in g h  maintenance as habuana grants. Two horses and one elephant for riding 
V. have been given to each. The said Maharajkumar the Babus will enjoy the

Ramemwab dastur and profits of the said pergramahs. They will continue to
pay the Government revenue of the said perguimahs to you and you will pay 
into the Colleetorate the same together with the Government revenue of the 
Raj. The said Babus ■will attend upon you properly and you will treat them 
as Babus.

It was conceded that the lands, or usufructs, granted by 
this babuana grant to Kirat Singh, the father of Durgadut 
Singh, were impartible—descending to the eldest male heirs of’ 
the grantee to be held, or managed, by the person to whom they 
descend for the maintenance of the family—and that, on failure 
of male descendants, they reverted to the Raj and became the 
property of the Maharaja for the time being, or that the in
terest granted then ceased to exist, whatever it might be ; and, 
further, that meanwhile the Government revenue should be 
paid by the grantee, or the person to whom the property should 
descend through the Maharaja. There is no provision, express 
or implied, that the interest granted should be inalienable. It 
is no doubt impartible—that is to say, those who for the time 
being are entitled to be maintained out of it cannot have it di
vided amongst them by proceedings in the nature of partition. 
It by no means foUows, however, that it is, by reason of this 
fact, inalienable: Udaya Adityd Deb v. Jadablal Aditya De& 
(1), Sartaj Kuari v. Deoraj Kuari (2) and Sri Baja Rao Venkata 
Suryfi Mahipati Rama Krishna Rao v. The Court of Wards (3). 
On the contrary, these authorities establish that property, 
though impartible, may be aMenable. In the present case it 
was almost, if not entirely, concededby the appellant’s counsel, 
indeed it could not be succ^sfuUy (Msputed, that, if the male

4) (1881) I. L. B. 8 Calc. 199 ; (2) (1888) I. L. R. 10 All. 272, 288, 289;
L. R. 8 I. A. 248. L. R. 151. A. 51. 65, 66.

(3) (1899) 1. I,. R. 22 Mad, 383 ; L. R. 2 6 1. A. 83.
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descendant in ivlioni the propeity or interest granted was for
the time being vested failed to pay the stipulated GoTeninieiit Br.-H&Aui/r
revenue to the Maharaja for the time being, and the latter
himself obliged to discharge tlie elaim of the GoTerimieiit. lie
might sue the former for the amount so paid, and, if iieeessarT, , Asr> ̂ ' TaH - ’f
recover the aiiioiiiit decreed to him by sak of the interest graiit- sincjh
ed for maintenance, since it never could be permitted thiit the ,vmjJmw4r
subject of the grant should he enjoyed and the fonditioii ii|)c:tii .Si.NUH.
which it ’R'as made disregarded.

But an iiivoluntary alienation of this kind, brought about 
by the default of the person in whom the property or intei'osf’ 
was for the time being vested, tv'ould as elTec‘tually defeat tlie 
elaims of all the members of the family who were at tlie time, 
or might thereafter become, entitled to iuaintenanx« out of thi,s 
property or interest as would any voluntar}’ alienation of it.
Yet the main contention of Mr. Simon, on behalf of the^ippel- 
laiits, was, as their Lordships understood it, this, that every 
member of a family of which a Maharaja, as owner of a Raj, 
was the head had such an inextinguishable right to main- 
tenance out of the Raj that, if the property or interest, the 
subject of a habimia grant, made, as in the present ease, for  
the maintenance of a particular branch of the family, was per
mitted to be alienated, the right to maintenance of the present 
and prospective members of that branch against the Raj would 
revive M ies qmtieSs which would be most unjust and oppressive 
to the owner of the Eaj, and destructive or injurious to the 
rights of the memibers of all the other branches; but no ati* 
thority in support of this theory as to the peculiar nature of the 
right to maintenance was cited, and those above mentioned 
refute it.

The result of the authorities as to the right to alienate is 
thus summed up in Mayne^s Hindu Law (7th edition, page 
415):—

In cases governed by the Mitakshara law, # father may sell or mortgage not
only bis own ehar® but- liis sons’ shares in family propwt>', iii order to sa,thiy m  
antecedent debt of his own, nofc being of an iliegal or imraoral eharaeter, and 
. ., . eneh tranBaction may be enforced agaimfe bis sons by a B«it and by
proceedings in esecation to ■which they otB no paxties.
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Notwithstanding the impartibility of property granted by 
Dubgadut a babuana grant, it comes apparently, in the absence of some

special family custom regulating its enjoyment, within this 
principle. Pressed by this state of the law, the appellants 

AND endeavoured to prove the existence, in the family to which the
T a b a d d t  . ^  J

SxNOH parties on both sides belonged, of a family custom to the effect
B a m b s h w a r  property granted for maintenance by a babuana grant,

S i n g h .  proved in this case, was inalienable. It is not
necessary for their Lordships to express any opinion as to the 
legal validity of a custom such as is suggested, tying up, as it 
would, property for, possibly, many generations, because they 
are clearly of opinion that, not only have the appellants failed 
to prove the existence of this custom, but that the only 
evidence given in reference to dealings with the estate dis
proves it.

“ The absence of evidence of an alienation, without any 
evidence of facts which would make it probable that an ahen- 
ation would have been made, cannot be accepted as proof of 
a custom of inalienability” : Sartaj Kuari v. Deoraj Kuari (1). 
But in this case numerous instances were proved in which alien
ations of small portions of the property took place, and in not 
a single instance was it proved that any objection, based upon 
the alleged custom, was raised by any one to an actual, or 
threatened, alienation. It was raised in the present suits for 
the first time.

Their Lordships are, therefore, clearly of opinion that both 
the decrees of the High Court were right, and should be affirm
ed, and that both appeals should be dismissed, and they will 
humbly advise His Majesty accordingly.

The appellants must pay the mortgagee’s costs of the appeals.
Appeals dismissed.

Solicitors for the appellants : Downer <fe Johnson.
Solicitors for the respondent; Sanderson, Adkin, Lee cfc Eddis.
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